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Details of Visit:

Author: rabsie
Location 2: Footscray
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9th September 2pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins+
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabelles
Phone: 02083029194

The Premises:

Nice, spotlessly clean flat with choice of VIP, schoolroom and nurses room plus a dungeon which I
didn?t see. Maid was Jody, bubbly and friendly but who?s descriptions of the girls over the phone
was maybe a little too descriptive (although accurate) and the list of prices was so long and detailed
as to be confusing (or prime wanking material for the time wasters the maid?s always complain
about). As another punter (ron56) said, it was a shame she wasn?t working. She did say that the
usual Sunday maid did do a ?watch the action? service and might be persuaded to join in!

The Lady:

2 girls were working. Rebecca is in her 30?s, very tall, slim, tanned and (natural) blonde with a
small ?landing strip? of neatly trimmed hair and with boobs to die for - a real stunner who matched
the maid?s description perfectly. A former catwalk and fashion magazine model. The other girl was
a younger dark haired Italian girl who I didn?t see and who?s name might be Jennifer??.Rebecca
told me that they did a ?real? lesbian service together on Saturdays for 30mins @ ?140 which they
both really enjoyed and were into. Maybe next week for me.

The Story:

Chose Rebecca and the VIP room and the one hour come as many times as you like with a drink
(beer or tea/coffee or soft drink) DVD and toy show. Room was immaculate with a TV playing a
DVD, mirrors at both ends of the bed and a much nicer atmosphere than any parlour I?ve been to
before. More like a nice private bedroom (much nicer than my place!).A real GFE with a lovely girl
who was by turns wickedly sexy, funny, horny, sensitive and understanding and then back to a
horny minx again. A great time was had by both of us (I hope).Lots of kissing and laughs, great
OWO (at her discretion) & CIM a toy show and all done with a great fun and sexy attitude. A
breathe of fresh air, rather than the usual grubby experience with some uninterested and therefore
deeply un-sexy girl of 19 or 20 who would rather be somewhere else. Worth the extra money to see
an intelligent and fun woman and to leave the appointment feeling 10 feet tall, on wobbly legs,
knackered, but satisfied on more than just a physical level.
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